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INTE:4ES:',TALLow.EI), ON SPECIAL
rs.mxto=)/es*orifis, -

AS PER*AGREEMENTWIIENI THE
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In the future, ss in the past; we shall, endeav
or to iransacd. all moots business to the sails
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TUE..GUARD'S.STORY.
nr L. I. CARY,an. -

- • • - , -

t'e were ou picket, sir,.he and I,
trader the hlae laldttigth sky, .
In the wilaernesi, Where the night bird's

song •; •

' • .

Givesback an oehn alllnight long;
Where the silierY stars as they come and

lasa • '
LeavO stars of dew ,On the: tangled grass,
.4..id.therlveris sing in the 'silent hours .--

Theii;evicetest songs to the lisening flowers.
ire.'dia sknder term and u girlish face,
nisi seemed in the army Out Of place. ,

Tint he smiled as.I teld him so that day, ,
Aye, smikl'and flushed in;a girlish fray,,,

hatAtilndea in of a facelfkirkeer,--
In a Northern village 'neath the blue
ilrhefl our ariny marched at the meadow.bars
She Met and hissed me 'death the stars.

Before, us the river -that silent ran, I;
And we'd been placed tq guard the ford,

A dati,,erous place, and we'd juntoand start
Every timeii lett by • theWind was stirred,

Behind Us the army lay nneninped,
Their:'narnp-fires burned ;into the night

Like boitfirts built upon the hills, •
'And'set by demon ban& Alight.

Soinetioxi, iiheneiterI lotilted that way
1 1 seetah to Beeler face again,
Kind o',hazy as 3,-ou'veseen a'star,

A:peepiia' through a misty rain
And once, I belieye, as I thou?'

I thought aloudand call
When he started iptick. -

"You dicam.ofscIT

• *r

'TwaSjust jtt
We'd stppir

• bat - •

When a ride dashed at theriver's bank„I,72ind battled in blood lie sank at my feet ;

All oL airidden Iknew her then, • • •
And kneeling, I kisse the girlish face;

. And raised her head fro a the'tangleci grass,
To find on my breast'its resting place.

' When the corporal came-to change the guard
• it 6in the 'morale fqund me there,

-• With Bessies'dead form claspetkin,my anus,.
And hid in .tny heart 1314 dying prayer.;

:they huri•td ,frer under the moaning pines, •
14ud nevera man in the army knew

'That Willie §earles and my girl were one ;

• You're the kirst. I'se 'told—the storyia.llcW.

of.ber,
im Bess.

id smiling said, •
,e one at home,l guess."

flush of the morning light,
ed for a chat at the end of our

o*Occto4 itorg,
A WGMANi AFTER ALL

"Take off ihat hideous bonnet, Dor-
othy. I want'td,see your Sweet httle face
%-ioout.

"Thou shOulat not speak so,•Chirles.
It tsNerv-vron„o-D'orotity ? 'fell me why
not -

'Mon ktiOlvest fayor is deceitful and
bezinty, is yam; lye ought to hear Oflestimonyagainst the vanity ot personal
looks.' • ,- "

`'Ought` tGe ? Then tell me why 'it
phipsed Providence to make you so beau—-
tiro • ,

•ilinsh,Charle& I will not, permit theejto peak to..me' in this Manner." And
pcoothy Hicks, the little Q.nakeress, wit.Tonl,her gravest air; and:struggled valiant-
ly to turn the corners of her month dovin
alien they wanted to turi: up.'

11)0.81 loOt, \so serious Youpoiitirely alarm me."
\ •Vharles Maynard burst into amerry

laugh' that echoed through the Oplar
trees in the old garden. • \

";tiow, tell the, Dorotby,---I insist :upon
knowing ? and, as a\memoer of your fain
ily, 1-,consider tliat I hare the right to be
infornie4-4xe you goingto marry Broatl-
brim „

‘.Triend,L.Ephraita is an estimable inn,
Charles.' ,Tlicu must , not speak or him
thus." ! ! •

.....

' "Loolti tioritthy., .There he js.- , I will
quote tio.p?ov.irbs, but the rim of 11;s hat
turned the °other just as I Spoke. Now
don't rook as if'You intended-to gli back
to the hotise; for you .are not going. I'll
tell you a secret.' _Whets I mas.down by
the river Ibis morning I - f6und a boat
With a tempting pair of oars lyi-ngin it,
tit d- 1. made vt,p Imy 2:mind that , Dorothy
Ilicles and her wicked, worldly cousin
from the iniquitous city or New York,
were going for -a row' in that very boat
this evening:"

"It is neighbor. Haiicock'sbor."ile will let tis have it ?" • .
`''IY-e-s. But, Charles, I fea it-is

duty-" -
- - -..

"No, it isn't. -Yau latOW 7011' do ant
wont to gpend this lovely evening- iti thehouee entertainitiv Irroadbrim Und' you
do want to go and watch the synset 'on
the riVer With me."..; . , I `,

Rorothy , looks doubtfully toward the
house ..and -wistfully toward the river.

" Temtne qui hesife est derdue,'. 'lgor°.
thy, winch means if we don't ,hUrry,
Graycoat will-come rut and catch tni!'—

eisCharles ;tak Dorothy's band in hiSs'and
•in a tnomen they Were on _their way to
the. shOre. -

.
,:. ' ".- ',

-

.

'''But, Oh ries, -pe that cloud. ,in the
south.: It there were to be a swim 1"'

,
-

-"But there will -not.' Come jump ill,
Dorothy?) '

-

, ~ -
,

,--The oars are lifted into-the rowl4Cks,
'Dorothy tikes the- management-of the
411(1(1er -into her 'little binds, ,und soon
they a te gliaitig ol'er the smooth' sur,face
of the water, leaving a trick 'ofVeilvery
bubbles behind them. ," •

It is a lciyelYlcsiu.i..,iik 'The misty shad.
, ows of twilig.ht are4atlieilng in' the elist
:acid in the..; iy.e4Sk.;-tht cloud?, blood-red
And ptirPle, are--casting IC rosy iight over ]
11,16- bmilli river-; it i fie- sh.bice:tefis' blow-1
i lig Aruaud the/t', faces; autlnivies splash
against the', a-lilt:4,)f Vie Jittiii-boat like 1low monotenotis music:. ',Charles ia,Tallt-
itir,:atituit. his dityhome. telling her"ab6ut

,' the aunt:and • cousins she has not seen
fix a loug.titris, and amusing-lirr Xi tb

1 stbrie's of,tis college days, and liisingorts
to inakeAus way In his . prOfession;*:hich
at first, were so- uusucceasint.
. 'Neith'er of them notices:thatthe. breeze
growsnary-moment stronger and, fresher
8141 that4-thel.tlark cloud /0- the south
has eprail-over the horizoiri and-is ene.-
-ering,it-WWI I Air:knees. , ..,-.::, -- ~._•

,

it),

' Presently.: ' low muttering growl of
'thuntleristartl vthem Ifromtheilniiitil6-
14whic. 4,:tli_ey. , AVe..fatlem E. ,--, I; f' ; ' -

L!iTiirn..-, tit Ma. las,f t, iniAT,..l:4ok Tr!
scititiolTo• lily, , flitir litorio*mPti!.;
nal° liTi •-.'i.-,1- ~ • ' -L

ly
tarzl 1,

klibit
lor 111,

-'.' '"'`'acs;' = I
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Mil IIME Staid t4, the-flight thopir/1 the

ffititct Nottrge

1 .1

a' •

• But there is no tarning back.: They
haie, beerL-rowin,,4:Witti. _the . The.
river is)iide and , ereasint.tbive of
'the ivates and the togetheOs so
strong that whin 'they attempted.le turn
.abOut the -wavei -ryished• into thciAiny

.Both faces grew pale in the murky
light'ai they' see' tliiiii:danger.
"Ii is impossible, ion: eamioj. do,it."

ine,,Darothy,'Vithat>4.lthat .dark
ohjeet'ahead'?" , -
. "It WA, ledge of: rocks; but whenAtie
tide notnelin trent theOA it will .bov,_
ered ;"'andlust/ utoan' Dorothy'
winks wif from her' sea ,and covers her.
face- with her hands.. - '•

'"We twill try and hind there. The tide
will not 'turn for hour." •-7

- The.effort is :snebeSsful. The is
reacin.44 .tind. Oftarlea-ciliTies. Derothy'pp
the highest ;94, and .-lays. her -gently

,"My leve,.my Tighe love," lie Zules;kiss-
ber helpless -hands;

u?" ' - - • • ;

"Stop.?" she eries,-, "List
it inat:;_ It is eetning: to

DoiothY is upon . hf)
e y of thafilisgivitj,

Ephraim Fobheavy. boat
tliougli

!`There is

..Anees, and a -wild
, comes from her lips,

has followed them. The,z dli its -,ooctipaut is strong-
Zresist the ;Naves,: and as.. he

ley go down...to-Meet him:
aek I will,uot, take but one; It is

,ut safe," he. cries. -: _ - • •
The.grim Quaker, and his,istern emo—-

tionless face, wrencheii.aWay t•liti slender
hinds that .cling PlaspS
Dorothy tightly inibis- arms, lays her at
his own feet in the bottom of his -boat.
•No word is spoken.; they--reach the
opposite shore. i Then he. takes her up
again an,d carrhis her to the nearest Saly—-
er hut upon the \beach. .1

As they stand 'within the shelter °Me
little.cii bin, Dorothy looksat him With

6yes; and 14. cry of torture ..issued.
from bcr white lipa,•

."601)aek You Will go back
for, hini.?", 1. .1 • • • , -

"Go hues for ; YoUr elegant city lever;
-whose ignorant barelesoness.hati cost. you'
;Our:life but for me ?r' •

• Dorothy: fails on her ki los and grasps
eSla• banci in 'ati'ligai4-V -entreaty.

"Go back ! • .
. me first. that yon'. will' not

manvbiin. 2SWear„it,:ail, the wcirldsiiec-p!e tfo." •- • 1 ..

•-•

Then he takes 11er. band' anfrhOlds it
up to heaven;aud watts for -thO oath.Dorothy's lips niore,butno_sound conies
she has fainted.'

The fisliers'wife:talos the ur.donseiedi s
child and lays'her un . her tiWn I)id.; mid
Ephraim goes upon .Irig-errend ofmercy
with martler in his heart: •

The storm ha lulled flita thoinent.:. it
comes :on. gradnallvi .•stopping-ieiery
acts AO,then as -if to "mike ;the earth
hdieve that it were doubtful of its power.
The tempest knows strength and
can ,afford to wait. •

Ephraltu looks at the sky:,' It is still
red i rf the west,- 'the waves are iisiog
stetull4, but.his trongly, boat! ,eli-
ree-611- by his Iveriu I reaktit; can t
make its war • through them-. There .is
Set, pl6nty of time; the_. tide ,will not
tarn f+lr an hour:.

Epharim fights battle-..with tempta-
tion; and wins ,tho victory, for twenty
mintiteslater the sturdy boat .plowa its
way back to the .&bore, and itwo"..sileht
men struggle .againbt the NVi;riti ,up the
beach fo the hut. , 1'

Dorothy is waiting for thermi I.ler out-,
stretched arms would- winittdhenislvesabout both; but the stern, fix- look of
Eph rain's eyes riettnitred her,t6clbhuries
turnsfroth fier, and fixes his glances

tha'ground. • - •
rt is a terrible tnotrwrit for Dorothy.—

She knows that they both loie her, and
she shivers at thesuffering She sees in
hoth,faees. Sheremembers the oath She

tibk speak, and a wild sort Of terror
takes possession of her soul. She speaks
4t last, and tries " _thank Ephraim for
the service ite has done them.

of 1(.04% the worm ofconcealment prey'on his dfianask cheek, he ventured to WO.

his love formymature self,l remorseless-
ly seized an 'English Prayer

.. book, and.
pointed' iternlY:to the cause, "A man may
not -marry his ,grandmother." That was
three years a-yp, and I Added., encourag—-
ingly, '`hesilesJOhn, you are a child and
don't knOw piur own mind." - .

"If a m's.n of nineteen • &inn% know
his own mizici I should like toknow who
should, ' BO will wait for you _seven
year& irsou- say so--'fourteen; as Jacob
04.1 „to Ilaeliel."

iey , 1+ .", pi.l‘forbt,:, Irept e_il, auihin g at his
wity,i-of mending matterii, "that womandoeaUot,like wine, improve with. age.—
`Mit eriously, John, this, is absurd; you
are.; Oleo boy. and. ',like you, but my
feelsii't s toward you are more ofa moth-
ei' thAti,a, wife." . .

The boy's eves 'lolled indignantly;
and before .could divine his, intention,
likit'od. lifted m©,from; the spot where
stood, nod. carried me.. infant fashion to
the sofa at the other end of the room.

"I could almost find it in my heart to
shake you," he muttered, as he sat, me
down. " " •

'This' Was !labor like the conitship of
William `-of , Normandy, and mutters
promiseMbe exciting.,"Douraa that again,". said I, with
dignifyi,when I recovered, my breath.

"Will you marry me," asked. John,
sOmcwhat threateningly. -
."NOt Jost at present.' -

The-great handsome fellow, I thought,
as he paced the floor restlessly ; "why
couldn't he.fall in love with some girl of
fifteen, instead of setting his affections
on on old inaid like me ? I don't want
the boy. On , zny :hands, and'I won't have
him t" '

' "As to your beini sventy BiX you say-
itsdown in the 'farm! Bible, and I imp-.
pose it must- he so, but I don't care if
you're forty. You look like agirl of Six-
teen,, and you are the onlywoman I shall
ever love.'

Oh John, Johne! at least nye millions
of Men have said :'the Same thing bofore
in everyyou Nevertheless;
when you fairly break down and 'cry, I
relent---frir 1 am/disgmeefully soft-heart-
-ed--..tatid.weatly promise then 'and There
that 1,will miller, keep my own.name or
take yours., sror-lOve is a very dog in the
manger; and John, lOoked'radient-at this
concession. It Was 4 coin-fere to . know
that,if, he could not .gather,, the flower
hiimlf, poi orie4 else could. .

A., sort;of farizilytehipWreck had wafted
John to my threshold. , Our own-house-
hold was sadly throken up, andI found
myself citripara ively young in years with
*half invalid ather, a large house, and
very, little' money. What more natural
than to tuke boarders.? ':And among the
.first‘were Mr. granford, and hit ebu, and
sisterliho 1.,a- dust been wrecked them
selves by; the death ofi the wife and moth-
er in. a: foreign land;--one of those rad-
den, unexpected deaths )thatleave' the
survivors in a dazed !condition, because
it is so djilleult .imagine the gay world-
ling wiio has been called hence in, anoth-
er state Of being. , , ,
...Mr/et-min*:twas one of. my admiration
from •the firet.' Tall, pale, with dark
hair and eyes, he reminded me of Dante,only, that he war, handsOMer, and he had
such a general !air of knowing(without
the least pedantry, however) that I was
quite afraid df him. ;He was evidently,
-wrapped up in Johnandand -patient with
his sister--which was asking quite enough
of. thristian charity under the sun, for
Mrs, Shellgrovewas an unmittigated nui-sance. , such, a talker, babbling of her
own and brother's affairs -with equal in-
discrimination, and treating the father
as though be-were an !incapable infant:

They staid with as three yeari, and
duringnyat time Iw.r fairly peisecuted
abotit Jelin. Uri,. S engrave wrote nie
a letterlin the subject, in which she in-
formed mod that the Iwhole family. were,
ready to receiie Me With Open arms—a
prospect that I did not finitat,all allur-
iug,:', •They seemed jto have set their
hearts upon Ale as al. Person peculiarly
fitted tot train John in the way he "should
go; -Zverythingl was! told, depended on
firs gettingthe rightlind of a wife.

A. special interview, with Mr. Carnford
at his Oticidar'regtiest; touched me con-
siderably. -

-

, ' ' •
4 hope ,:thiit yen will not refuse my

bon"y, Miss Edna. He has set his heart so
frilly neon you, and. you arereverything I
conid.oesire inia;,daughter.. I want some
one to pet. I feel sadly-lonely at times,
and;I ant sore San would just,fill the va-

gratitude; Dorothy," '"Spare me
_

, be
commands, in the slow, ..loleinn,tonepe-
culiar to his pc..ople. "I know ,I.:_have
donthee a favor. \I would nothearof
it again,. I tried to, •Make thee swear-an
oath, Dorothy; I am ghsid it was not,spo-
ken. Tell me now. thotjah;doest -thou
love this: young Man'? thou •fore=
sake thy 'religion', foresake the faitlfof
\thy forefatheis, and bedome oni, of .tbe,
world's peopler

Dorothy's eyes looked toward Charles
with mute appeal. ,

"He has saved.both our lives, dear, end,
he is worthy of , poor" 'love " answered the
young-man in reply to -lier'gralie(,' as hid
eyes sought the ground again. - jle has
received hi lifefroth this maa'sihands,
and now he will ;speak, no ~word torob

his dearest trelsure. -

"Speak, _l2oroth3,itia for you to choose"
Ephraim repeats. .

DorotEy's voice is -choked with tear.-
tibtl her breast shaken with so'bs, as she
Ittistver4.:

-

"It is Tory, "Very wicked-of nee Epbraim
biLt, lovXhita !" • •,

When she' strtellea Out her .helplets
hands; and the fiißet lips Solify whisper :

Charles.':' ,
Out).:a singlei.otcl.,..bitt 'it - dc.cideitter.

life..:
In a oment• sbeis her Jos ,̀;.tfro arinS,

and for-the .scoond time-,,tbat night tit-'•
con

The I)obler' moti •t;w .a. sgoes n_

hei,di:d. oat into the storm to conlyerhis
heartaohn •

....10*.:t4...1,:.-'..'.i:-..
==:=l

to. go ifybif oolonglonger
4.olall_*:;'af6jd,-to 6ticao
,t,4e-Apitr

`.otsvp.„l*,i,e_in 0de:440- ,ot.
e4likefllloi , vg4fel;
stood;mtired sixieezafire~xnd!:10*;..,

•r• -0-„rtg_.r.ty.i..)iith 3,-, 11

agre6i.with-..hurt r he

phrases,r ii-itipg.uo'3ool:4-940._,- to.)oritilt
that. I ::..4.ilfrkitten

I super + {he- yawn :,that .:I' knew , would'
taap)y,

04:4.'0.4ii-:,Ci.41140;41-•:014:..4-lio i4eT4Ock
was ;'•,-worth's, :ot.li_eing.10,44-7j.114:

seceii_Years his eepsot?', :anal when inst d'

cant niche:,,
\I drew my hand aviay from bis,carress,

andalm?st felt' 'like 'bating John Cran-
,fard.:\'‘tife with -hitt; would -be. one 'of
luxury ;\hrit I.decided that' I had-rather
:keep;boardfri° - - • - .
.INot ltmg\afterthis the Cranford's con-

to"go 'to housekeeping, and Mrs.
ShellgrOvd:wa.4 la her glory, She always:
went to; luncheon\•pow in-her bonnet, and
gaveus ininutrdetails of doingsabout the
binuie in the -last twenty-four hoori.

telt is magnificent,' said she
lengthening 'out _each syllable. "Brother
has sneh perfect taste ; and:be is actually
furnishing the library; Miss'Edna, after
:your, suggestion. You see -welokUponyonquite as one of the family.'{'

"That- is verp -good bi-yon," Teplied,
shortly ; "but ,l have no expect,ation, of
ever belonging to it."- • \\,

Mrs, Shellgrove • langhedati,though
had perpetrated an excellent joke.,
'-"Yotitiz,„. ladies alivarys deny. these

thirigs, of course, but .,johu tellS.a differ,
witlstory."

ifrattled the:onesi and Eaa:ersangrily
atid',-mylbouglits'fidated off, not to John,'
but to John's father; sitting lonely-in the
libraryfurbithe.dirfter my eaggation...

Wasn't it afterall', to marry,thelamily,
gemirally ? ,

The noire Igait Inruished and' moved
intl, and john- Brent his evenings with
me: _r 'used to. get dreadfully...tired of
hid), 11. e was.really too devoted to be at'
all interesting; anvil had-yeitched' that
state of feeling thdt,- it summarily orde-r-
-ed to-taki niy; elfoise betWeeir him and
th'e' galioni I would 'hoe preparid my
4elf for'hanging with 'a sort of cheerful

loaA the. 4.100i' upon John on'the'
evening in iquestion, 'when, I had Onany.
4,ittes rid of with. these feelings in
roil force, and meditated while undresi-
ifjg on,isome= deapPiate.inovt_ that sbunkl
brrog.mattkrs to a crisis. -' -

But the boy bad 'become maid at la4t,
reflected' in the!.---watches of

"-night) Olt-nett day 1-leceited quite
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4 dignified! letter from him; telling ne
that busiOss called hithL away froth the
City.for twb or three weeks, and. that PO&
sibly on his return •I might "appreciate
-his devotion. heiter,- .1 felt inexpressively
relieved. '[t appeared to the- the most
sensible thing that Jobn had donein the
whole contse of our acqUaintance, and I
began to breathe with 'more freedom.

Tithe flew,-however,and the three weeks
lengthened to six without' John's return.
He. wrote to me, but, but letters became
somewhat! constrained ; and I scarcely
knew what to make of=him. If he would
only give meup,l-thought ; but I felt
sure that lye: iwould'hold me to that. weak
promise of mine, that I should either be-'
come Edna yCranford or remain Edna
Carrington. -

CrOfOrd was announced one even.
ing, and t enured'-the parlor 'fully pre-
pared foV--n- overdose of John, but found
myself confronted,by his father,
',lle looked uery grave,and instantly I

Imagined a sorts of things,and reproaCh-
ed-thyslf for my coolness. •"Jelin is well?"
I ;gitsped. , •

I"Quite fwell,' was :t:,e reply, in such-
kind tone's that. I felt; sure there was
'something wrong.
/ ;What it waS, I cared not, but poured
fonrth thy feelings impetuously. to my'as-
-tonished

I"He must not come' here again, ,I do
not wish'to 'see him; Tell him' BO Mr.
Cianforktell him that I had rather. re-
main Edtla Carrington, as 'he made me
promise, than to become Edna. Cranford."

"And he made yod pronnse this,?' was
the reply.l. "The selfish fellow I' But
'Edna, whlat ain I to do without the little
girl I haVe been eipectiug ? • I am very
Iciely—so loirely that I don't see how I
can give her up.

I glanced at him, and the room seethed'
avrimmitigaroundeverythingwas dread-
fully unreal. 'tried: to sit -down, and
war carried tenderly to the sofa. •
- it be Edna Oarynigton or,Edna
Cranford he, whispered. 7Teu need
not break; yout promise to John." •

'lidna Cranford," I replied feeling that
I bad lefe,this world entirely, and-wa.s in
another sphere of existence: •

If the thought crossed my_inind that
Mr. Cranford had rather. cheerfrilly sup
planted his soh, the Troceeding' was fully
justified duringthe. visit which I received
from that young gentlemen. I tried to
make it plain ,to, him that I did him no
wrong; as I had never professed to love
hith, although' not at all sure that I
wouldn't receive the shaking threatened
on a previous 'occasion, and I endeavored
to be tender as .poisible; for 1 felt, really
sorry tor, .•

To my great surprise, John laughed.
'fWell, this is jolly !" heexclanned.---

I'm DOE a vutter all. a"And ihan1t
do you think of her,. Edna ?" ' ='`'-

He produced an ivorytype in a rich
velvet case-,a pretty little bluieyed sun-
Veto°, she looks like that at seventeen.-

"Rose," he continued; "Rose Darling ;

the name'suits."her doesn't it ? She was
staying at thy uncle's in Maryland--that's
where I've been visiting, you knotv—and
she's such a dear confiding little thing
thata fellow couldn't help-falling in lovewithbet'. And-slie thinks rioend of me,
pill see—says "she's: quite afraid of the
and till that." •

*out* 11444
THE- WATCHER.

sbe sits by, the cottage window, ,
Watching the glOoming sea.' .1

The while she soothes with droning siO4,
The restless babeon her knee ; I

'Watching and waiting and:longing
For the light of the fishing craft

That sailed afar o'er the outer bar,
When thesea in the sunlight laughed..

And now,when. the stormis rising
As, night o'er the great.world sinks, •

There is sad unrest in her wear breast—-
"AEl I will hecome borne she thinks.

For the winds and the waves are fickle,
And 'uncertain isFate's decree ;

'Arid lonely lives haye the wearywives
-

Of those who sail the sea.
1The kettle isnmerrily singing,

liThe chamber is cheery end gay ;

-In thecozy rays of the seacoal blaze c
Are the cat and her kittens at play.;

And baby at , last is sleeping, n
• With red little'Ssts doubled tight ;

But the sad eyes stillfrom the window-sill
lAre strained through the stormy night,

Jain the glean) of a lantern;
Or but, a cloud-chased star,

That-is suddenly tossed, now seen, then lost,
- Through the myeeping.shadows afsr 11 •

No ; it swings and springs on.lthe waters
• & only a ;

And the fisher's wife bath foundnew life
In the' coming of her good man.

Iri his little cradle.so softly
Is baby now kid away

. The light leaps higher from the sea-coal fire, •
The kittens more merrily play.

The blush on the cheek so comely
Is bright as it eyer can be ;

Sweet are the 'lies of the cheery wiyes
Of those wbo sail4the sett.

WHY:AND WHEN LAMPS EXPLODE,

All explosions of coal oil lamps are cauketl,
by. tbe,mapor or, gas that collects in the stace•
abot,6 the oil. When full of oil of course a
lamp contains no gas,bnt immediately on light-
ing;the lamp consumption of, 01l begins, soon
leaymg a space for gas, which coMmeneks to
form as the lamp warms up, and after horning
a .short time sufficient gas will accumulate to
farm an explosion. The gas'ina lamplyill ex-
plode only when ignited. In this respect it is:
like gunpOwder. .Cheap ,or inferiorl oil is al-
ways the, most dangerous ,

The flame is communicated to the gas in the
following 'manner : The wick tube in altlamp
burners is made-laiger titanthe wick virhich,is
,to pass thrOugh. it. It'• would not do tir-have
the wick work tightly- in the burner; on the
coritrark;it 'is essential that it Move, up and
dowtrwith perfect ease. In this way it is Una-
voidable that space in the tube is left along the
sides of the wick sufficient for the flame from
the burner to-pass doivrt into the lamp and ex-
plode the gas.-

'

'

-Motu's, .things may occur to cause the:flame
_

to pass down the ' wick tube and.eiplode the
limp. #

•1: A lamp may be standing on a table or
mantel, and d slight. puff of air from the open
window, or the sudden opening of a door,eaua-
es ad exPlosion. •

.

2. A:lamp miry be taken up quickly, from a
tate orinantle and instantly explode.•Jobb knew wasn't a bit. afraid Of

him ; but I.fett an elderly, sisterly sort pf
interest in.his happiness, and had never
liked him so= well as at that moment.--:
And this was`the 'dreadful news that his
father had come to 'break to• me, when
his narrative was nipped in the bud by
my r,evelation,aud, the, ,interview, ended
in a far more satisfactory., manner thin
either of us hadl anticipated. So.! kept
my promise to John,after all, and as Miss
Rose kept hers,le is now a steady mar-
ried man, and a,,yery, agreeable. son-in—-
law.

BOW A 114..N.FEELS STRUCK BY
LIGIITNING

-Mr. A. Castle, when experience in t it lin*
we have alluded to before, has told us-

snd we are content to take his-w.
As the8ton:do.me up ho put his t the
barn k3td sat down, in the door facing the In.
.side. ,The'stroke of lightning which killdhls
horses and prostrated him did its work too
swiftly to give him the slightest warnlngof its
coming. His first remembrance upotreturn-
fog to consciousness was of 'bearing bit
ter, who had run down from ..the house, shout
4wenty-five yards distant, exclaim, "0; hither ,Is'dead I" Upon opening. his eyes, the, 461..„
air and sky seemed to be in a blaze. Befskto,
became,conscions of the most Intense eutpaieg.
and esifecially in his lower limbs. Ilesays the
pain was like that'of a burn, and that ho could
not have suffered more for the hour thit follow-
edif he had been held iu the flames. Ills wills
and daughter, upon amine that he was
alive, desired to remove him to the house, but
he begged to be left where he was and pot to
be disturbed, as he felt that he could live but a
few minutes, and that he might as" well die
there as to,be put to "the needless tort,pre of to

moVI. As he seemed to gain strength, bow-,
ever,he was soon taken to the house and made
as comfortable as possible ; but .eight or tea
houri elapsed before lie was able to move eltb-
er of his lower limbs. The left hip and leg
seemed to be more affected than the 'right, and
the symptoms for a time indicated- that the
hones were injured. But, these have passed
away, and only a slight larnetes..I now remains'.
The right tuns has been very sore ever since
the occurrence, but this may have been caused
by an Injury received inqalling. The mark of
the lightning is apparent from the shoulders to
the calf of the right leg, in the. shape of
broad irregular strip from the s'iln has.peeled
off as though ithati. been . .scalded.--,Whilenoater
Bagister:

' Our Vernacular.

JUST- GOING TO.

The othefdayan Englishinin,a .fresh
arrival, hired a Irian 'tolcarry hintindhis'
trunk to an uli.town Warding house,and,
on reaching the place, handed the man
$l,, After waiting a minute, and seeing
the d,river mount the seat to go, 'Give
tne'rnychange the Englishman cried.—
'Don't see said the driver. :'Why,
-just guys. you *shillings, anti that's too
much forr this town,' said, the Englishman
'Don't see any change,'- said the :driver;
and a farther ccuiversatudi ensued, wnich
was\thus relatecrby the Englishman when
he met the boarding housekeeper 'Look
a 'ere,what kinil of a blasted town is this
you know ? 1 gave *the bloody owner of
a wagon 4 shillings, fipd when I asked_
him fOr some change he says he'dOn't see
it. I tell him he don't see it-Weal -1815 he
put it,in his pocket; you know,find then
he sitysit's allin my eye. -I-asked him
again for _my change, and', lei says;
'You're a bilk. 'What's a bilk says I.
'Gyre sae my change,' said I. 431., give us
a breeze',' said ;le:- Vliat'did he want me
to give him 3 breezeKtor ? ,IGive me-my
change," I said _again. - give ~,yon a
plaster on the bugle,'.said What did
he mean hi' a plaster, on. the bukte, and
what kind of 'a Nitrated Own is this,
anfosv ?' It's not the. ootireet thing on
ss stranger, you know."' - The
man was rigbte--it. wasn't.

===E

On being gaited byone of his tair`daugh.
ten, at a. dot shot!, ,syby the bulldog'snose is placed so far month; a
Tc ery reverend gentleman discoyera atioth=
et,instanee-of the 'merciful consideration
eve` shown by-4balFire say- vtattire,r—-
to tkelsomblest °titer creatures, and re—
Plies ; love, it ix to enable, ,bitn to
breathe. more "conitnrtably vrltile, hanging
on to the - '

'; '' •

A' Is. taken - into an entry where
'there is a draft,or out of doors, and an expro-..
Bion ensues. - g.

"T suppose you have mall&I my letter to thnii
Bob," saki bis,, father.

"N-n-no, sir," pe answered.. ;was—wa;was—was
just, going torun over to the ace with 14and
thestage drove off."

"Then-I must send a telegram; and that will
cost me several dollars."

4. A lighted lsmp. is taken up a flight of
stairs, or is raised quickly to place it on the
mantel, vaulting' in en explosion. In pll these.
cases'the mischief is doneby the air'movement
—either by suddenly, checking' the draft, or
forcing air 'down the chimney against the.

qam so sorry," said Bob. tI will try to be
more protipt next time." , ' . ' "

• . But one day soon after, when he was doming

;Kinhome from the mill, he stopped to 'see ay
Biown's grey squirrel_ .-

:;`Your'horse seemsa little restless:" ea Mrs.
Brown, opening the Window ; "had y a notalbetterfasten him to the post ?"

"Yes'm, I was just 'going back to ti him,"
said Bob. ' '

".. ~ • . ,par ,But at vitaminnent a bit of whitopatint- i
tered over theToad; the hors., took !right, and
rap- down ti;b...strectt, breaking the.7wagon and
losing the flour. Oh, deaf" said Bub ; "I
wish I had started'a little sooner.7' Oat was
the way with him most'of the/ tithe ; be was a
little'llite.at 'the table, at school, and atchurch ;

and peOple began to see that. he could not be
trusted to do errands. t, , iWhat Idx 1 ofa tale will thatboy walFe who
is,"just going to" do things ?

: 5. 'Blowing down the chimney to exiingulsh
the light a frequent cause of explosion..

6. Lamp explosions have been caused by
s‘'using 'clininey.broke ,eff at the topt-or one

that has a piece broken out whereby the draft
is rendezed 'variable and the flame unsteady.

7. Bel:names a Ihoughtless person puts. a
•

small sized wick in a large burner, thus leaving
considerable spade in the tube Mang the edges
of the wick.. f'

A. I;FI,t.EINCEE SOLC,3IONITO lIIS N..,

Women loXe but onde--ahmi that o
Women hate in proportion to their lo e.
•Mol3t women retaini their virtue,. but many
like torisk it.--1•.1 . ,

Not all women lie,but no'woman ever tells
the wbole:truth., . : 4 •

8. An-old bnmei. with its air draft clogged
up,which rightfully should be tbiteivn away, Is
sometimes continued in'utT,and'lbe final result
is an explosion,

A SAD N2l,ektßipSCE.

Hatred fiat the bottpra of love, as death is at
the bottoni life: gc\One always thinks he is in lovl,when gain
"up 'titans ; coining doWn:he is not ',so sure of
iL•

You can't impede o woman in her love 3 you
cannot recall the arrow shot into Once.'

A woninri is a Tortreee which can alWays,be
taken—by him .witO knows bow to alike the
assault. • i . .

Man's' vanity.' Is Irritated by defeat and Con-
soled with.,a rupture. IWorrian's Iranity'acts in
an Inverse s ense..

Ask not a Nvonian'E heart; she lulu but one
and may give it. Of,all fatal presents a wo o-

• tnan's Heart is the most deadly. •

.
_

"Arita amen rshoated.a Cedar rap*
ids paratm, at...‘,tha <'flcgant remarks of:a
strangerthp„eamo,meetink -Suddenly,
the'parann tiirtn4 Of Oita -4:t4a man,
luid-Prning tali;'broth

catch him !t A-the OretLitulra MOM°
man that'll my lastmailtp's
This la fact. ffin4; the mante.,111111
in jailat Cedar-Aapi4 -

Bow sad this, yet hove, often repeated inev-•en day'experience I "Three little golden,heads
at an tapper window and is hingline of carriag-
es in' the street • below: ' Nurse hOlds thebaby
hp; who laughs and claps his hands as his
eve is caught.; by the nodding ,plumes on the
hearse ; and Presently .the pnicession Moves
down the Atreet.aqd mother has ,one away for-
evir t The men from the "undertelier'sremoya
the traces of the funeral ;' the parlors are in
their wonted order,except perhape the curtains
are not looped as graeeflay;the furniture is
notdisposed as tastefully. and the little orna-
ments. and bijeuterie are not in their accustom-
ed places. In , mother's room there's a chill
and a prim air . about everything, diffcrent
from its usual look of Osy,cpmfert. A bright.
:rune sunlight is gleaming- through the half-op-
enal blinds, but itdoei:not scent to give cheer
or warmth— The top ap jailought put, but the
childrea.soontire ct them. " There's srhnethire;
gonCL-they scares reallie what. By and' by
baby begies to fret,andlnbrse gets cross., 'Poor
iltii ttarling linamma's pet I how tenderly she"
would her) soothed him With soft lullabys
And then papa comes home and gathers the lit-
tle flock around hiskiee,end tries to tell thein
something -of beittitiful. 'home ,to' which
main= has 4lone ; but: they .want her sadly.
here ; they c4nnot think why'the Good Father
should want her tio mubhteore

Do not lore a romantic -woman. She' will
mak°. an'ideal of On winch you cannotrealism'
and which it will grieve you to destroy.

WOULD YOU?
WOuld Sop keep you rosy' i;ltnplezlon, weed'.

hick soled shoes.
.. Would you enjoy quiet content,dosway with
atils'aticr pretenses.

Would you have others respect ioutopintona
hold and never disown themsourslt, '

Would you have good hetilth, go tint la the .1
sunshine. Sickness is worse than freclei,

Aro/Idyou respect yourself, keep your heart
and body cleab. . ,

Would you retain the love ofa friend, do not
be seitiebly exacting. , `,

'

..

%Alit. you gairt the confidence ofiansiness
men, do nut try to. AupPort the style Otirour—-
employer.- , ,

'

•
Would you never he ,told are, de nolaskper•

venal ewe-diens. , •

Wouh you steepwell, and have a ' good ap
petite, a laud toyour own business. '

-

Woe you have titerreapeet of men, never
permityourelf to indulgeIn vulgar noniron*, -,

It is a delight to hoe era made to you by
those whdin you esteem and lovesbecsusy,then
such gills are mere-1y ity bo Considered as Mog-
i* to. the gartnent,—as inconsiderable additions
to the mighty triaitureot their affections, add-
ing tt.,grace, tmt. no -additional Willie, to what
belbrdwas precious , proceeding as natural-
iroutof that as leayes burgeon outupon the
trees;tut yoti reel it'tohe'ditierentwhen there

ACV regottd tor:the give"' to idealize the, •gitt--.,
when Weittipty taitetitsstand among yourPm-

Party as.ll9.PuPh fauUeY'e value,

-DON'T TEL ALL YOUKNOW.
It. fs a bad plan to place unreserved cone.

dente inman or woman. Never', tell any one
everyping ttbouilyourseit—let there be •s. little `.

mystery. and reserve; your friends,,then 'will _

'lkeyen all-the better for it. A book thatyen
know by heart Must luevitablY be cut adde
torn fresh voltime; so w,lll you bll servett if Ton •
all - yourself to be thOroughly Batt*
prepared, in any emergency, to Ina your'own
life and acts squarely in the face Witheut.ever
flinching, or making yourself ai Owerd.• • It la'
not necessary to publish to the- -vorld all that Is
strictly personal. unless and frittering
of puiver are desired ; but It gossip makes it-
self busy with your name, do not be aggt•knted
ifs grainof truth is spread over a doten ilea.
Pass them by itt silence, and do not evert then
forget your 4sbihial reticence. 't.tstice walls)
doneyon in time, never fear, Hitt the literd
damor for lithe better. Don't 'talk too mob.

trYan in the pestzeflice?" 'said\it fath-
er to Ws soli.,uNi •.-04vrt 'you a be 1k the_

post-office" could ---yop, do
Net•effice exetpt tootia to the door-wax
with Tear mouth open for- fotklyta wet
Postage 00440n-Mit,to4guq t.,

Irome'ot theWiireiklolka of'Iritetelliwt,
thought•Ovil 1104 meant- I*;Mos- on
the etreetwkyd tbey,b4tirbe:;*ed
ri their heit6444-argfie4 Wi,U4

.
,

,Everyman, ea matter how lowly be may firi-
Pear to.htelloettldight'4III 04de:worm maw
. 140.1.0$ethtotfur tlot,horOt or.u*of sociaty,4,ol7m VI'that IthFCtk tPluto*tt, by " 14,-14t-

W - ,whertwfiat7l9ternt - the itsal
.. taxi* itifs,-,

'

- '' - '
,

Re whezuf.ti*onseitand firdlatewir-, .

kiaik.frOP : 2 I' , ' .' 'l%

ft yoil ever promise at all, take aVelit kook
tits It be to nobody that may auffer:by troitO
idyl to Yol

Lift 40t 4 0006MtliyCattaire y prevl94lls
tierWeed tbe. nst,,,tf the ground ivkicte.
yon •artg,th tread. .2 •

-

ihncenty tothe itt 10 Mt:tidt Penni) "

moviontbnineat try coolorperFt 9.041 -
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